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on. & NATURA"GAS COMMISSION
(8.0.'.) HARMACHARISANGHATANA

Reg. No. (By - II - 82681

OFFICE:
Krishna Kunj No.2. CoWing.
Rat No. 304. Tambe Nagar.
Mulund (W). Mumbai - 400 080.
Tel. : 6513917

DATE: -:0 (04\0(,

REF. . ONGC/KS/,2.D /200 G

To a1c:

D tZ~The Group General Manager (HR/ER)
i-(/'l t9 Head Regional Office (MR)

" ONGC-NSE Plaza,
Mumbai

Sub:- Interference of Officer Shri P.R. Gurav, AE (Drilling) in Union
activities.

Respected Sir,

Your authority must be aware that the tenure of 2 years being recognized
union by virtue of majority will be maturing in the next two months.

Naturally, it need not be elaborated its election atmosphere everywhere,
sentiments will be running high on both the sides, in a nutshell we cannot shut
our eyes to a very volatile circumstance prevailing.-
We have been continuously educating our members to display more maturity
and keep the atmosphere very amicable, cause- we cannot forget we are all
ONGCians. Of let it has been brought to our notice that Mr. P.R. Gurav,
already promoted as A.E. (D) who is posted in Rig Sagar Gaurav, on
5.03.2006 had called all tenure based Field Operators (Rigmen) and Field
Technicians (E) in Star Board area, assuring then of regularization in ONGC
at the cost of becoming members of Petroleum Employees Union. We
attribute this as outrageous and might spread inter-union rivalry.

Your esteemed authority is requested to bring this to the notice of ASTO
President and also the said individual, or we will have to tell our members to
make him understand in their own way that he is no more a Union Member.
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There is very little room for accommodation, "its offshore installation", any
repercussions he will solely be responsible.

Thanking you,

&fc
(PradeepMayekar)
General Secretary

Copy to:

.(;1\ ~~GM (Drilling)/Head Drilling Services, II-High, Mumbai.
,1;N CWVy.General Manager (IR), NSE Plaza, Mumbai.
~- Dy. General Manager (Vigilance), Vasudhara Bhavan, Mumbai.
~\"~ig Incharge (Sagar Gaurav), II-High, Mumbai

Regional Labaour Commissioner (CL), Shrama Raksha Bhavan, Chunabatti,
Mumbai~
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